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PUBI.I8UEU WKEK.LT, 

JNO. B. RUSSLLL. 

or SCBSCHIPTIOX.—Two Dollars per 
» iBTA!*cs. When payment is not made 

tn additional charge of Fifty Onts will 
-for every three months delay, untH pay. 
•aide, SafeScriptions for a less term than 
" nitl be ohafseU at the rate of Three Dol-

2',Jvaoco payment required. (£/* No pape; 
itinued until arrearages are paid,cxcept at the 
j the publisher. 

of AarnHTisiwo.—For a square of 16 
,s,in*rtion,$l 00; each subsequent insertion, 
its • larger oacsin proportion. 4BMg?ments 

•tithe office for publication, wj(S^P|tug.na 
IV gumber of Insertion, will be continued on-
' - - d^ttrged for accordingly 

tions made to yearly advertiser*. 
Zypta addressed to the Editor, in order to 
,itten,'on. MUST AN POST-PAID. 

BLOOMINGTON, IOWA, FItlDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1848% 
u> Lh-ij «e r,<r.Z* #:Jj 

• •unC-^ iitUo 
»* * 

I, SCOTT RICIIMAN, 

, T f O R N E  Y  A T  L A  W ,  

BLOOMINGTON, IOWA. 

2*5 

GEO. HUTCHISON & CO. 

B O O T  A N D  S H O E M A K E R S ,  *  
TOt'LD' inform the inhabitants of this place, 

sod tlw surrounding country, that they are 
a-al ti>execute all orders in their line in a neat 

itial manner, at a reduction in price pro-
| to the state of the times. 

Diy Hides, Tallow. Beeswax, etc. taken 
jwnent far work. 52 Blootmngton. N ov 3 

l'(j s'uoemakers and others can be supplied 
Pegs, _ G H 

BALL & noLMES, 
[ARBLE CCTTERS, continue to furni&h,on 

the shortest notice, and at rcduccd prices, all 
Options of Monumental Work, exectaed 
; neatest modern style. Orders from a dis-

U, if accompanied with the cash, or a rcsponsi-
irrfireiice given, will be promptly filled. 
|wa City, Oct. 1813. 49ay 

CHARLES MATTOOS, 
\lltruey at Law and JYotary Publict 

BLOOMIXCTOS, IOWA, 
?ive prompt attention to all professional bu-

'iwith which he may be favored. He has "full 
I .'ran J authority to aJuiinister oaths and take 
WieJ,'!«ents, or proofs of deeds, mortgages, 
fersofattarney, and other instruments of writing." 

>0iBce in the Court House. mar 17, '43. 

Ill OBUVIE. PETER JACKSOH 

4. Ofilvie &, Co. 
( R W A R D I N G  &  C O M M I S S I O N  

RSin Por^gnand I)omestTel)ry liootls 
(/rjceries, Bootsaud Shoes, ISaila,Iron,Steel, 

|;o8'i,iltc. &c. Also, on consignment,a choicc 
tout oft inported Liquors,all of which willbe 

llierv low for Cash. 
»iaiagton.July 30,1841.-40-tf 

DR.B. COVELLI 
[ S U R G E O N  &  P H Y S I C I A N ,  

S A L E M ,  I O W A .  

IVVIX3 wsll supplied himself with Medicine 
is rejiiy to attend to all calls. thank 

r past patronage. ; 

hlein, Iowa, Jan 28, 1842 . 14 tf 

J. G .  PHSHLEIT, 
"LOWE * DESHLEKT 

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,  
B/oominglon, Iowa. 

FII-1- ittead promptly to ai*j NMiMWfti c«®» 
mitted to their charge. 

September 21st, 1841. 

H. C. BENNETT, V 
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,  

BURLINGTON, IOWA, 
ll^ILL take notes^ijad accounts for collection, 
"" attend to the closing of books, and do all 

iiit business in the line of his profession. He will 
I'J act as a eaeral agent and collector. del6 

T. S. PAUVIN, 
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,  

B LOOMIXGTOX,!. T .  
PUBLIC HOUSE. 

j COVE LL,respectfully informsthe publicthat 
'• he continues to keep a Public House at Sa-
Muscatine county, Iowa, where the best accom-

^tions can be had, between Blooinington and 
^eiiport. Private rooms to be had at all times.— 
P'«stable is good, and at all times furnished with 
r'^iiuls of provender. He invites a test of these 
Waents. Several comfortable houses to rent, 

hn, Iowa, Jan 28 1842 14 tf 

~l0M B. DOUGHERTY, 
*POTHEC.lR\m & DRL GG1ST', 

BLOOMINGTON IOWA, 
eeps constantly on hand, a complete assort-

• raent of Drugs, M<*]icines, Paints, Oils, Var 
s>DyeSiutfs, Books, Writing Paper, Warp-

li1"1? Paper Ink, Quills & Stationary of every de-
option, all of which are offered low for CASH or 
. #e*T. Every article warranted of the best qual-
U' B. Ginseng and Seneka Snake Root taken 
" eichange for Drugs. 

',•.»! "• • 
F. O. Beckett & Co., ^ - ^ 

[ *lrw&(ttng and Commission Merchants, andt 
Dealers in Groceries and Produce, 

•^fcwAisrs below Chestnut, on Water Sue at, 

BLOOMINGTON, IOWA* - j 
H c f C T  t o  " U r : !  |  

•V OQILVIE &l Co., FosTEn & RICHMA*, 
BESSKTT & Co., PARKISH & WELCH. 

DLBLES AND TESTAMENTS.—The 
"Muscatine County Bible Society has received 
' good supply of Bibles and Testaments from the 
Ppnt Socicty, consisting of French, German and 
frh'u an^ va«ouskinds of English Bibles, 

kich are ready for distribution, or will be sold for 
and charges, at J. A. Parvin's store. 

April 21—25—dt PLINY FAY, Setfy. 

Beeswax! Beeswd! 
THE subscriber wants to purchare a quantity of 
... yEESWAX of good quality, for which he 
1 give 25 cents p«r pound, payable in Goods at 

r P"c«« as any other store in this county, 
r, GILBERT McKOWN. 
wenport, 8cott co. Oct. 12,1843. 49 

WHEETING—A prime article can be bough 
*«y low ta close the concern. 

* * F. O. BECKETT & C Q> 

tHE POOR STRAWBERRY BOY. 

On a fine morning in the summer of 
1813, a handsome but poorly deemed boy, 
called t( the-door of a rich mansion in 

square, in New York city, and 
ofiered sortie baskets of strawberries for 
sale. Having disposed of the fruit, be was 
about U* depart, when his attention was 
arrested by the appearance of a beautiful 
girl, some twelve years old, who crossed 
the hall n^ar the door. She was the only ' 
daughter of this gentleman of the bouse, 
and though he gazed cfh her but a single 
moment, the kind look which she bestow
ed on him struck a ehord in his heart 
which until that moment, had never vibra
ted. 

She 

WHOLE NO 163. 

is very lovely!' he exclaimed 
mentally, * but she is the daughter of the 
great millionare—she can be nothinsr to 
me.V * 

He returned to the fields, in search of 
more fruit, but the remembrance of that 
sunny face attended him closely in his 
rambles. 

• I am young,' he continued to himself, 
—would I could make myself worthy of 
her,'—and this thought though it did not 
banish the feeling, hushed it. 

A week had passed and the little straw
berry boy again stood with a paliating 
heart, at the rich man's door. Uis fruit 
was purchased as before, and he received 
lis money from the white hartd of the fair 
being whom from the moment he first saw 
iier, he had dared to love. She spoke 
kindly to him and bade him call again. 

ile did no; forget the order. He called 
again— but the season was advancing, and 
the fruit had become a scarcity. 

I shall not be able to bring you any 
more,' he said one morning. 'I am sorry, 
for it was a pleasure for me to call here. 
But we meet hereafter.' 

The young heart that fluttered in the 
bosom of thatjo^fig girl was touched at 
the musical, thougfi somewhat melancho
ly tone in which this wa9 uttered, and she 
timidly replied that 'she would remember 
iim.' 

We shall meet again, Miss, when I 
promise you, you shall not be ashamed to 
acknowledge the acquaintance of the poor 

Slr§he>^{!tougfit' THeTanguage VingtHS* 1 tStfl 
they parted. 

Three years elapsed. The tide of spec
ulation which was then swelling in our 
country, had not reached 'the flood,' & the 
man of wealth, with his beautiful daughter 
rolled in his elegant carriage along Broad
way, upon a fine Sabbath morning on 
their way to Trinity church. Charlotte 
was *just turned to sixteen,' and the 
bright bud was just changing to th? open 
rose. 

She was fair indeed. 
The service had ended—the magnficent 

carriage stood at the church door; the el
egantly caparisoned horses pawed the 
ground uneasily—a liveried footman held 
the door—and the wealthy merchant han
ded his lovely daughter to the coach, 
amid the low obedience of her gay admi* 
rers. 

Why does she not observe the homage 
of her thousand butterfly admirers. 

A young, plainly dressed stranger stands 
quietly at the side of the church door, and 
her gaze for a moment is riveted on his 
features. 

• Who can it be she remembers—no 
she cannot remember. 

The carriage rolls slowly towards the 
•4ately mansion of the man of wealth, and 
he discovers an uncommon quietnes in his 
daughter's demeanor. 
' My dear Charlotte, you are WL* 
• No, father, no—I am—very well.' 
They arrive at the door—the stranger 

was there. They alight—he extends a 
slight—a very slight—but respectful-bow 
to the ( heiress,1 and moves on.j 

A blush tinges that bright cheek ; she 
recognizes him. 

Charlotte retired to her chamber ; she 
was unhappy—but surely 'the stranger 
was nothing to her, or she to him.' 

It was the poor Strawberry Boy. 

» * :m * » * 
Time rolled on. It was the coldest 

night of the uncommon cold winter of '35 
—and the memorable 16th of December. 
A fire had broken out in the evening—in 
one of the principal streets of the business 
part of the great metropolis. It raged vi
olently, and at early morning on the sue* 
ceeding day, a great portion of the city lay 
in ashes. 

The rich merchant—as was his wont— 
alighted from his carriage at the head of 
Wall street, and saw the ruins. He has
tened to the scene. Where was his store ? 
his goods—his all ? The mouldering ru
ins before him answered. But he was in-
sured—he should save something at least. 
Uis policies were looked after during the 
day—they had expired a week previously. 

The millionare was comparatively a 
beggar. He had a stout heart, though, that 
' rich poor man/ and well he braved the 
storm. He found however, that it would 
be necessary to break up his establishment 
at home to meet some immediate pressing 
liabilities. 

His furniture was sacrificed ; hit man
sion was disposed of; bis splendid horses 

jj#j|VM 
•:n 

and carnages Wftftt into other hands—and 
«£ven ' Jesse, Charlotte's coal black favor* 
ite was doomed to pass from them, under 
the hammer. 

But could not some friend be found who 
would purchase 'Jesse' and retain her un
til the fury of the Wast had passed ? 

•No. Everybody was poor—everybody 
had been ruined by «the great fire'—and 
nobody had money. Beside, it was ex
pensive keeping horses.' 

* Poor Jessie !' sighed her mistresf, '• J 
hope she may fall into good hands.' 

But nobody wanted • Jessie,' and »he 
wa» thrown away opon a stranger. ~ ~ 

1 Who did you say was the purchased ?' 
inquired Charlotte of her father. 

* A Mr. Manly, I think,' said the fath
er. 

And who was Mr. Manly ? 
the poor Strawberry boy. ? ' 

* • • • * 0 ' i 
J i •" The bird when winter shades the sky, 

•Fly over the sea away." 
; '  •  

i. f And when the friends who hover near, 
When iFortune's sun is warm, ® 

^UJAW startled if a cloud appear, 
And fly before the storm !" 

Another year had fled. Misfortune had 
followed misfortune in rapid succession, 
and the revulsions of '37 had finally redu 
ced our man of wealth to bankruptcy.— 
The following ailvertisement may be found 
in the papers of that day: 
' Will be sold at public auction on Wed

nesday next on the premises, the right of 
redemption to that beautiful cottage with 
about a half an acre of land adjoining, laid 
out in a garden, well stocked with fruit 
trees and shrubbery, situated on the south 
side of Staten Island, and mortgaged to 
John Jacob A. for the sum of ten thousand 
three hundred dollars, etc. etc. Sale pos
itive—title indisputable—possession given 
immediately—terms cash.' 

The rich man that was, in vain appeal* 
ed to his sunshine friends for aid. They 
must have security ; the times were hard ; 
they had lost a good deal of money ; peo
ple sometimes live too fast; it was'nt 
their fault; very sorry, but could'nt help 
him. 

now reduced to the last extremity, he had 
retired to his beautiful retreat, with the 
hope that rigid economy and fresh appli
cation to his mercantile affairs, would re
trieve his rapidly sinking fortune. But 
his star was descending, and hi3 more 
lucky brethren forgot that he had been 
'one of them.' Unfortunately he had no 
security to offer; and the cottage was sold. 

It was a bright day in autumn; the pur
chasers were few, there was but little com
petition, and the estate passed into other 
hands the purchaser give notice that he 
should take possession forthwith. 

And what was to become of the lovely 
child 1 His last home had been taken 
from him and that fair girl was mother 
less. The heart of the fond father mis* 
gave him when he received information 
that the premises must be immediately va
cated. The daughter wept in silence up
on the bosom of her affectionate and un
happy parent. 

He had been a proud man, but his pride 
was now humbled, and calmly he resign
ed himself to this last stroke of affliction. 
He too, wept; O, it was a fearful sight to 
see that strong man weep. 

But his troubles were nearly at an end. 
The day following that upon which the 
sale occured had well nigh sped. The af
ternoon was bright and balmy, and the 
father sat with his daughter in the recess 
of one of the cottage windows, which 
looked out upon the high road. He had 
received a note from the purchaser of the 
cottage, informing him that he should call 
upon him in the afternoon for the purpose 
of examining the premises more fully than 
he had yet had an opportunity of doing*. 
They awaited his visit. 

A stranger on horseback halted sudden
ly in front of the court-yard'gate, and turn
ing the head of his coal-black steed, he 
ambled quietly to the door. 
' O, father,' shouted Caroline, forgetting 

for the moment her sorrows, ' look, there 
is my darling little Jessie, and—' a knock 
at the door called her at once to recollec
tion. 

The door was opened by the owner of 
the once princely mansion in L— e 
square. Before him stood a curious look
ing young man, who inquired for Mr. S. 

* That is my name, sir, and I have the 
honor of addressing'-

•Mr. Manly, sir—now the owner of this 
cottage, I have just received the deed from 
the hands of my attorney, and with your 
permission shall be glad to examine the 
estate. 

4 Walk in sir, you are master here, and 
I shall vacate as soon as your pleasure 
may require. 4 My daughter, sir,' he con
tinued, as the stranger entered the parlor 

4 This is Mr. Manly, Charlotte, the pur
chaser of our little cottage.' 

4 The person whom you once kn«w 
only as the • Poor Stawberry'Boy ;' con* 
tinued Manly, as he took her edited hand. 

4 My dear sir,' said Manly addressing 
the father, *1 am the owner of this cottage. 
Seven years ago I had the happiness to 

receive from this fair hand a few shilling; 
in payment for fruit which I carried to the 
door $f the then affluent Mr. S. , of 
l« <-e square. I was but a boy, sir, and 
9 poot boy, too; bat poor as I was and 
aealtby as was this lady, I dared to love 
nef^ Since then I have traveled many 
leagues ; I have endured many hardships 
with hut a; single object in view ; that of 
making myself worthy of your daughter 
Fortune has been no niggard with me, sir; 
my endeavors have been crowned with 
success; and I come here to day not to 
Jake possession of this lovely cottage alone 
SIM0 lay my fortune at the feet of worth 
anatmuty, and to offer this fair being a 
heart which exists but for herself alone.' 

The astonishment of the parent was un 
bounded. If Charlotte bad not loved be-
fore, she now looked upon the handsome 
and generous stranger with aught but dis 
pleasure, put secretly she had entertained 
a feeling nearly • akin to affection,' for 
him whoia she had remembered for seven 
long yeari—who had crossed her path so 
strangelyf-who had purchased the very 
cottage from which she had expected to 
be driven—but the sequel is soon told. 

Charlotte loved and shortly gave her 
the hand to Manly. They remained in 

cottage, ihich was newly furnished ; and 
many times afterwards did she mount her 
favorite Jessie, at the side of her fond and 
devoted; husband, and roam through the 
romantic scenes which abound in that far 
famed Idand. 

The once wealthy Mr, S is How a 
happy grandfather ; and as he tosses the 
young Manly's on his knee, he delights in 
rehearsing the stajry of The Paat-JSim^ 
berry Boy« " *: 

How DO YOU FEEL ?—Jos C. fiTeaf, ed
itor of the Pennsylvanian, who was a can
didate for Congress in a strong Whig dis
trict, views his defeat with such philoso
phical calmness, that we seriously reccom-
mend it to the consideration of all defeat* 
ed candidates. 

" And yet it is sometimes a comfortable 
thing to be defeated. One walks home 
after such a disaster with ho particular 
care upon his. mind. He is perfectly free 
Trnm. snlirilnrto. ̂  Ha ran irn jn K»>< 
disturbed by the roaring shouts of a lamp 
light procession. It is not expected that 
he should shiveringly arise at two or 
three o'clock in ihe morning, to make 
thankful speeches for the honor which has 
beeh done to him, or to invite Tom, Dick 
and Harry to come in and soil his carpets 
and drink his wine. 

'• He can take his meals and read the re
turns in quiet, unannoyed by either bell 
or knocker. He is not required to give 
cold cuts and savory collations to celebrate 
the triumph. On the contrary, all post 
election expenses are dispensed with in 
his case on account of the cold cut previ
ously given to him at the polls. When he 
walks forth his way through the streets is 
clear and unembarrassed. Nobody squee
zes his hand and asks for his influences. 
He is not obliged to perplex his brain in 
the coinage of piquant replies in answer to 
flat and wearisome compliments. Success 
must smile but defeat may indulge in his 
humor. And then what cares he for se
curities ? He is safe enough within him 
self. His affairs, too, may stand as they 
are—no winding up and packing up—no 
changes to disturb his household goods or 
to distress his adhesiveness. No winter in 
Washington or sojourn at Harrisburgh to 
be provided for—no perplexities about 
other people's business—no cogitation a-
bout how to remain poular and to satisfy 
the world's wife. 

He who is defeated, may think as he 
pleases, go where he pleases, wear what 
he please*. He is neither compelled to 
have opinions nor to define positions. He 
has no dignity to support, pinching him 
end* the -arms and rendering him as un
comfortable as an unaccustomed coat, and 
whether he is democratic or aristocratic in 
his deportment, nobody knows and no
body cares. 

Who, then, let us ask, who would not 
be a defeated candidate ? Who would not 
be like Jaffier 'in love and pleased with ru
in?' It is for the •constituency' to repent 
of blunders, not for him, the free the un 
trammeled, the independent; the un-voted 
for. If the affairs of the republic go 
wrong let others,Mffifijp—Miio^pjin'st not 
•ay I did. it.' " ; ; 

J I W.H. Jl'iuiuji .. Wl-I 11."-
W hat if you have a patch on your knee 

—it is nothing to be ashamed of. It layp 
easier on the mind than a writ at the door 
or an interview with a creditor who feels 
you have wronged him. Better wear an 
old hat, an cnfasionable coat, or a pair of 
cow-hide shoos, than live extravagantly, 
run in debl, and have every body feel that 
you are a villian. There is nothing like 
prudence and economy—especially if you 
are striving to keep up your credit. Who 
will trust you if you are poor and lazy, 
and dress in fine broad cloth and display 
gold chains, rings and breast-pins? No 
one ? But with a homespun coat, brown 
&ce, hard hands, and industrious habits, 
you are sure to be favored. Your ap
pearance indicates that you are frugal, and 
you will be a safe customer.,, . s t 

WINTER FLOWEBS.—Few things inspire 
us with more cheerful feelings, than upon 
entering a comfortable setting room of 
winter's morning, to see the bright green 
leaves, and brilliant blossoms of some 
rare exotic, glowing in all the freshness of 
their summer gl6ry. Flowers give such 
an assurance of welcome, speaking 
they do, so unequivocally of kindness, and 
care and hospitality ; they tell us of gentle 
hands which have tended, bright eyes 
which have watched, and sweet voices 
which have whispered to them thoughts 
from the innermost fountains of the *otrt 
We know that there are deep and pure 
affections where the love of flowers 
i3 to be found—we feel that fancy and 
taste have an influence there and that hope 
and gladness consecrate the spot. We are 
apt to moralize sometimes, and seek for 
traits of character where few would ex 
pect to discover them; hence when we 
see flowers blooming so joyously within 
doors, and hear the storm whistling with 
out, we know that the cold which ha 
made us shiver would soon wither and de
stroy these fragile offerings of Nature and 
are led to the reflection, that their feeble 
ness and dependendence have touched 
some tender chord in the sympathizing 
heart of woman, and awakened that pro 
pensity to cherish and to love so instinc
tively excited by the weak or suffering in 
her bosom. We learn thence how natural 
it becomes to such a being to soothe the 
care worn, and to console the disappointed 
man. We see how truly she may become 
a helpmate in his hour of trial—and we 
know that his kindness and his love should 
reward her efforts even as the winter flow
ers bloom in grateful homage to her care. 
Our fair readers would do well to cultivate 
these mute companions in their social sit
ting rooms. They lend a charm to the 
dreary winter hour, by calling up pleasant 
fancies of spring time and promise—they 
bring sweet associations to the memory— 
and strike the finest notes that vibrate in 
the heart, creating sentiments of hope, and 
love and gratitude.—St. Louis Ariel. 

E XTRAORDINARY W ELL.— I  have received 
from a gentleman residing in Wayne county, 

tU W(irr-
tion. 

It is from a depth of 369 feet below the sur
face, and is from a sabterranean river, ihe vol
ume of which is composed of that fluid. When 
the auger reached the surface of this river, it 
fell 14 feet; the water at once rose to the sur
face, and in a short time inundated the build
ing in which the shaft was 6unk. It wai ac
companied by a large volume of carburetted 
hydrogen gas. 

The current of the subterranean stream ts so 
strong as to cause the stem of the auger to vi
brate when held with the hands, ana of force 

ifficient to denote the course of the flow of 
water. The power of current is increased by 
the great specific gravity of the fluid. 

The water is transparent. 1 have placed it 
in a position to be acted upon by reflected so
lar light, and it begins to deposit a minute 
fibrous precipitate, of a chromatic hue. 

It holds much chloride of sodium in solution, 
and there is also separated from it, by evapora
tion, a beautiful chrystalized sulphate of * * 

* * in needles Of great length. 
This water equals in specific gravity the 

water of the Dead Sea. As soon as the tem
perature of the weather reaches zero, I will 
analyze the water and give tne public the re
sult.—Cor. Journal of Commerce.' • 

Yonder comes the laborer. He has 
borne the burthen and heat of the day; tne 
descending sun has released him from his 
toil, and he is hastening home to enjoy re
pose. Halfway down the lane, by the 
side of which stands his cottage, his chil 
dren run to meet him. One he carries and 

i he leads. The companion of his 
lumble life is ready to furnish him with 

plain repast. See, his toil-worn coun
tenance assumes an air of cheerfulness ! 
lis hardships are forgotten ; fatigue van

ishes ; he eats and is satisfied. The eve
ning fair, he walks with uncovered head 
around his garden—enters again, and re
tires to rest; and • the rest of the la
boring man is sweet, whether he eat little 
or much.' Inhabitants of this lowly dwel
ling ! who can be indifferent to thy com* 
fort ? Peace be to this hoase,—W. Jay. 

LIFE A CONTINUED WABFARK.—EveryS 
organized being lives in the midst of dan-! 
gers which are every instanrt menacing its I 
existence, and enemies who are seeking/ 
to live at its expense. There is not.a spe-l 
cies which is notrinimical to othei*^ and I 
which has not in its own existence, Our 
life is a continual combat, in which^we are| 
successively conquerors and conqueredJl 
executioners and victims, frequently tin-*® 
just but more commonly oppressed ; and 
all our intelligence, all our search, all our 
arts, and all ottt activity, have no other 

T**ect but tfinqm vrim that Whiclieor-
rounds us, this frail existence, which is 
threatened at every etep. Sometimes this 
war is with the elements; at others with 
the temperature, which is too hot or too 
cold ; with the tempest that crushes us be
neath its force, or consumes us as a piece 
of chaff; with the monster of the deep, 
which surprise us on the waters ; with the 
beasts of the forest, which prowl about our 
dwellings ; with the insect so small that it 
migth be crushed under the nail, but so 
powerful that its invisible labor, which 
works our blood in a stale of fever, aftd 
consumes us with an intolerable itching; 
lastly, with our own irregularities our ex
cesses and our own suicidal acts.—Lec
ture by Mr. Raspoil .  .. :.T 

• •— i*§ atii J,,!,' 'cs> 
QUALIFICATIONS OF A SCHOOL TKACHER. 
The annexed character of a good school

master is taken from an English journal: 
" A good schoolmaster ought to be a 

man who know s much more than ho is re
quired to teach, that he may teach with 
intelligence and taste ; who is to live in 
lumble sphere, and yet to have a nobfe 
and elevated inind, that he may preserve 
that dignity of sentiment and of deport
ment without which he will never obtain 
the respect of families; who possses a rare 
mixture of gentleness and firmness ; for, 
inferior though he may be in a station to 
many individuals in the parish, he ought 
to be the obsequious servant of none : a 
man not ignorant of his rights, but think* 
ing more of his duties ; showing to all a 
good example, and serving to all as a coun
sellor ; not given tojehange his condition, 
L""* >""fS3'filVfffiSaTo live"and <fte 
in the service of primary instruction, which 
to him is the service of God and his fel
low creatures. To rear mailers approach
ing to such a model is « difficult task ; and 
yet we must succeed in it, or else we have 
done nothing for elementary instruction." 

D EATH OF C HILDREN.—Leighton thus 
wrote on hearing of the death of a child: 

*• Sweet thing, and is he so quickly 
laid to sleep ? Happy he ! Though we 
shall have no more the pleasure of his 
lisping and laughing, he shall have no 
more the pain of crying, nor of being sick, 
nor of {dying. Tell my dear sister, that 
she is now so much more akiu to the oth
er world ; and this will be quickly passed 
to us all. John is but gone an hour or two 
to bed, as children used to do, and we are 
undressing to follow. And the more we 
put off the love of this present, world ami 
all things superfluous beforehand, wo shall 
have the less to do whetf we lie down." 

411 DON'T CARE."—Yes you do caie; 
you are only in a pet now, and when ydo 
are nobered down and have had time foe 
reflection, you will care. 

Certainly the world don't care about 
you, and would wag on as it is wont, 
were you annihilated at this moment.; 
but unless you care for the world you 
are ruined at once. It is of no avail to 
get in a pet and use harsh lanjgMge and 
denounce everybody around you. Iti»; 
not a wise spirit that is harbored in your 
heart; it is the spirit of evil. While you 
live you will have much to perplex and 
torment you, but it is unwise to spit fire, 
bite your thumbs, or shake your fists at 
all who come in your-fe&ch. Bear up and 
persevere with stout heart and kind look. 
Such a spirit will be wortK*possessing. It 
will yield you pure enjoyment and draw 
around you friends who will contribute to 
your,welfare and happiness.—^Port^Tnb. 

*• 
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Mr. Webster in his late speech at An-
dver. said : 

'The burning propensity to ensure 
and reproach by which some persons 
seem to be actuated, would probably be 
somewhat rebuked if they knew by whose 
advicc and with whose approbation I re* 
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T BE D ORR C ASE.—Mr. ljawow, ihe* 
President of the_ Massachusetts Democratic 
Association, in resigning his office, takes 
a new view of the case of Mr. Dorr, of, 
Rhode Island. Our own impression is 
that his position cannot be maintained ; 
but we throw it out for the consideration 
of those persons who may be better versed 
than we are in the windings of the law^fer 
N. Y. Evening Post. * m 

" Should Governor Dorr ever be aires** 
ed by the present assumed government^ 
Rhode Island, or indicted for treason, ^ 
is clear that he,cannot be tiied or convic- ' 
ted ; because treason is a crime against a 
government. If Governor Dorr commit
ted any treason, it was against the charter 
government, w hich preceded the suffrage, 
or People's Constitution. The charter 
government is now confessedly abolished; 
another system, another constitution has 
taken its place. A government can only 
punish treason against itself. One gfrv* . 
ernment cannot puuieh any man for treted?*' 
son against another government. If. th2$$^£ 
fore, the present reigning usurpation, popf^ 
ularly called the government of the 'araf-i' 
ed minority," should in the madness of 
their folly and guilt, arrest Governor Dorr, 
I see no objection to raising this question 
on a writ of habeas corpus, if there be such 
a thing as a writ of habeas corpus under % 
government sustained by that gang." 

., #• 
The race of mankind would perish did thw 

cease to aid each ether. From the tiine^V 
the mother binds the child's head till the mo
ment soma kind assistant wipes ihe death-da«»f» 
from the brow of the dying, ws cannot exist 
without mutual help. AU, therefor^, that need 
aid have a right to ask it of t|»rk feJlow-t»er-
tals; no one tvl.o holds the power^of granting 
can refuse it without i^iiilt.—$ir. Walter Scott. 
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